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Purpose of this document 
This guidance is for consent authorities who determine development applications under 
Part 4 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act) (not including 
state significant development) to which the Biodiversity Offsets Scheme (BOS) applies.  
The BOS will apply if the proposed development is likely to ‘significantly affect threatened 
species’.  
Section 7.2 of the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 (BC Act) states that a development will 
‘significantly affect threatened species’ if: 

a. it is likely to significantly affect threatened species or ecological communities, or their 
habitats, according to the test in section 7.3, or 

b. the development exceeds the biodiversity offsets scheme threshold if the biodiversity 
offsets scheme applies to the impacts of the development on biodiversity values, or 

c. it is carried out in a declared area of outstanding biodiversity value. 
Further information on the BOS and triggers for entry is available at Biodiversity Offsets 
Scheme. 
The BC Act requires a Biodiversity Development Assessment Report (BDAR), prepared by 
an accredited assessor, to be submitted with a development application when the BOS 
applies. The consent authority will determine the development application having regard to 
the BDAR. The BDAR will support the consent authority to make key decisions in 
determining a development application, including whether: 

• impacts on biodiversity values have been avoided, minimised and mitigated to the 
satisfaction of the consent authority 

• impacts are serious and irreversible 

• to impose the credit requirement returned by the BDAR or increase or reduce the 
requirement.  

A comprehensive table of requirements for the BDAR appears in Appendix 10 (and 
Appendix 12 for streamlined assessments) of the Biodiversity Assessment Method (BAM). 
This guidance document does not replace the requirement for a BDAR to comply with 
Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM. Detailed guidance on applying Stage 1 of the BAM is also 
available in the BAM Operational Manual Stage 1. 
The purpose of this guidance is to support consent authorities to undertake a critical review 
of a BDAR. The guidance is comprised of: 

• a checklist for key inputs and decision points to support decision-making 

• guidance material on key inputs and decision points to support use of the checklist. 
Note that development applications that are not subject to the BOS will still be assessed 
under section 4.15 of the EP&A Act. This guidance does not cover assessment requirements 
for these projects. 
Guidance on preparing conditions of consent for development applications to which the BOS 
applies is available. 
Guidance on determining whether a development exceeds the BOS threshold is available. 
Guidance on determining whether a development is likely to significantly affect threatened 
species or ecological communities, or their habitats, according to the test of significance in 
section 7.3 of the BC Act is available. 
 

https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1979/203
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2016/63/full
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/entry-requirements/threatened-species-test-of-significance
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/entry-requirements/threatened-species-test-of-significance
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/biodiversity-assessment-method-170206.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/-/media/OEH/Corporate-Site/Documents/Animals-and-plants/Biodiversity/biodiversity-assessment-method-operational-manual-stage-1-180276.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/guidance-for-local-gov-preparing-conditions-of-consent-biodiversity-development-assessment-report
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/entry-requirements
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/entry-requirements/threatened-species-test-of-significance
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/entry-requirements/threatened-species-test-of-significance
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Key decision points in Biodiversity Development Assessment Reports 
Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 

(select link) 
 

1. Getting started 

Was the report prepared by 
an accredited assessor? 

Accredited assessor public register: 
https://customer.lmbc.nsw.gov.au/assessment/AccreditedAssessor 
If the report has not been prepared by an accredited assessor, please advise the Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment (DPIE) at BAM_accreditation@environment.nsw.gov.au 

1.1  

Is the report finalised? If the report is submitted as a draft, please advise the Department at 
BAM_accreditation@environment.nsw.gov.au 

1.2  

Has the report been certified 
as BAM compliant within 14 
days of the submission date? 

Section 6.15 of the BC Act: 
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2016/63/part6/div3/sec6.15 

1.3  

Has a streamlined BAM 
assessment been applied?  
If so, does the proposal 
qualify for a streamlined 
assessment? 

Streamlined assessment modules cannot be used to assess clearing within the biodiversity values 
map 
Clearing limits apply to the small area clearing module – Section 3.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) and 
Appendix 1 and 2 of the BAM 

  

Does the development 
overlap with Category 1 –
exempt land (within the 
meaning of the Local Land 
Services Act 2013)? 

www.lls.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/734513/land-categorisation.pdf 

Applying the biodiversity offset scheme thresholds’ 
1.4  

Does the development 
application seek a reduced 
credit requirement? 

The Department must be advised at bam.support@environment.nsw.gov.au within 10 days of a 
council receiving a development application seeking a reduced credit obligation, and within 30 days of 
council’s decision to support the reduced credit obligation or otherwise (clause 59(3) of the EP&A 
Regulation) 

Information on concurrence.  
 

1.5  

https://customer.lmbc.nsw.gov.au/assessment/AccreditedAssessor
mailto:BAM_accreditation@environment.nsw.gov.au
mailto:BAM_accreditation@environment.nsw.gov.au
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2016/63/part6/div3/sec6.15
https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/734513/land-categorisation.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/guidance-for-local-government-on-applying-the-biodiversity-offset-scheme-threshold
mailto:bam.support@environment.nsw.gov.au
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2000/557
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2000/557
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/local-government-resources/reduced-credit-obligation
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Does the application include 
all required shape files for 
maps? 

Appendix 10 of the BAM, or Appendix 12 for a streamlined assessment   

Has the accredited assessor 
provided a checklist 
indicating compliance with 
Appendix 10 or 12 of the 
BAM, as relevant? 

Appendix 10 of the BAM, or Appendix 12 for a streamlined assessment   

2. Describing biodiversity values on the site – landscape features 

Is a Site Map included? Section 4.2 of the BAM (Stage 1)   

Is a Location Map included? Section 4.2 of the BAM (Stage 1)   

Is the development site 
described and identified on 
the Site Map and Location 
Map? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM 2.1  

Is there a general description 
of the biodiversity and other 
environmental features of the 
site? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM   

Are the IBRA bioregion and 
subregion identified 
correctly? 

Refer to https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-nsw-09728198-592e-4b80-88c2-
4c15b8ef95e8/details?q=ibra%20bioregions 
Refer to https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-dga-74442a9f-9909-485d-ae3f-
8dfa72e4b6b2/details?q=ibra%20bioregions 

2.2  

Is the native vegetation 
extent correctly mapped on 
an aerial image?  
Has planted native 
vegetation been included? 

Subsection 4.3.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) 2.3  

https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-nsw-09728198-592e-4b80-88c2-4c15b8ef95e8/details?q=ibra%20bioregions
https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-nsw-09728198-592e-4b80-88c2-4c15b8ef95e8/details?q=ibra%20bioregions
https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-dga-74442a9f-9909-485d-ae3f-8dfa72e4b6b2/details?q=ibra%20bioregions
https://data.gov.au/dataset/ds-dga-74442a9f-9909-485d-ae3f-8dfa72e4b6b2/details?q=ibra%20bioregions
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Are any reductions to native 
vegetation extent relative to 
current maps acceptably 
justified? 

Paragraphs 5.1.1.6 and 5.1.1.7 of the BAM (Stage 1) 2.4  

Has the per cent native 
vegetation cover within a 
1500 metre buffer of the 
development site been 
determined?  
Is the percentage cover 
reasonable? 

Paragraph 4.2.1.2 and Subsection 4.3.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) 

Note that a different buffer is applied to linear developments; refer to Paragraph 4.2.1.2 of the BAM. 
2.5  

3. Describing biodiversity values on the site – native vegetation and threatened ecological communities 

Is there a map of plant 
community types (PCTs) on 
the development site? 

Section 5.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) 

State vegetation type maps – where available – can be accessed in the NSW Government’s SEED 
portal: 
https://datasets.seed.nsw.gov.au/dataset?q=svtm&sort=score%20desc%2C%20metadata_modified%
20desc 

3.1  

Is there an explanation of 
how the PCT was 
determined?  
Are the conclusions 
reasonable? 

Paragraph 5.2.1.12 of the BAM (Stage 1) 3.2  

Is there a map of threatened 
ecological communities 
(TECs)? 

Paragraph 5.2.1.15 of the BAM (Stage 1) 

Listed threatened ecological communities: 
www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2016/63 

3.3  

Is there a map of vegetation 
zones with PCTs?  
Are the zones reasonable? 

Paragraph 5.3.1.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) 3.4  

https://datasets.seed.nsw.gov.au/dataset?q=svtm&sort=score%20desc%2C%20metadata_modified%20desc
https://datasets.seed.nsw.gov.au/dataset?q=svtm&sort=score%20desc%2C%20metadata_modified%20desc
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2016/63
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Has the patch size of each 
vegetation type been 
determined? 

Subsection 5.3.2 of the BAM (Stage 1)   

Is there an estimate of the 
per cent cleared value of the 
PCT? 

Paragraph 5.2.1.16 of the BAM (Stage 1)   

Is there a map of plot 
locations relative to 
vegetation zones? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM   

Are there enough plots?  
Are plots clustered close to 
vegetation zone boundaries? 

Paragraphs 5.3.4.1 to 5.3.4.8 of the BAM (Stage 1) 3.5  

Is there a table with plot data 
and current vegetation 
integrity scores for vegetation 
zones on the development 
site?  

Paragraph 5.4.1.2 of the BAM (Stage 1) 3.6  

Are the plots within a 
vegetation zone relatively 
consistent? 

Section 5.3.1 of the BAM (Stage 1) 

Note vegetation zones must represent the same broad condition state  
  

4. Describing biodiversity values on the site – threatened species 

Is there a list of predicted 
ecosystem species likely to 
occur? 

Paragraphs 6.4.1.3, 6.4.1.4, 6.4.1.5 of the BAM (Stage 1) 4.1  

Has the exclusion of any 
predicted ecosystem species 
been justified? 

Paragraphs 6.4.1.13 and 6.4.1.15 of the BAM (Stage 1) 

Note all remaining predicted ecosystem credit species are considered likely to have suitable habitat 
on site. 

4.2  

Is there a list of predicted 
species credit species likely 
to occur? 

Chapter 6 of the BAM (Stage 1) and Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM 4.3  
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Has the exclusion of any 
predicted species credit 
species been justified? 

Chapter 6 of the BAM (Stage 1) and Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM 

Note all remaining predicted species credit species are referred to as ‘candidate’ species and are 
considered likely to have suitable habitat on site. Further assessment is required. 

4.4  

Is there a table indicating 
whether the remaining 
candidate species are 
present or likely to use the 
habitat on the development 
site and how this was 
determined?  

Paragraph 6.4.1.19 and Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM 4.5  

Where targeted survey has 
been undertaken, are the 
methods compliant with DPIE 
guidance or best practice? 

Paragraph 6.5.1.3 of the BAM 

DPIE field survey methods: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-
species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods 

  

If an expert report has been 
used to determine presence 
or absence of a threatened 
species has the expert been 
approved by the Chief 
Executive of DPIE? 

Information and register of experts: 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/experts.htm 

Note evaluation of the BDAR should stop if the expert has not been approved by the Environmental 
Agency Head. 

4.6  

Does an expert report justify 
conclusions on species 
presence and estimates or 
on species absence?  
Are the conclusions 
reasonable? 

Paragraph 6.5.2.8 of the BAM (Stage 2) 4.7  

Is there a species polygon for 
each remaining species 
credit species, including 
those species assessed by 
counts of individuals? 

Step 5, Section 6.4 of the BAM (Stage 1) 4.8  

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/experts.htm
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Is there a table with an area 
or count of individuals for 
each remaining candidate 
species credit species? 

Step 5, Section 6.4 of the BAM (Stage 1)   

5. Impact assessment 

Has there been a genuine 
effort to avoid and minimise 
impacts on native vegetation 
and habitat? 

Chapter 8 of the BAM (Stage 2) 5.1  

Has there been a genuine 
effort to avoid and minimise 
prescribed impacts? 

Chapter 8 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Have all the direct impacts of 
the development on native 
vegetation and habitat during 
construction and operation 
phases been assessed and a 
credit obligation calculated? 

Paragraph 9.1.1.2, Subsection 9.1.2, Subsection 9.1.3 and Section 11.2 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Have all the indirect impacts 
of the development on native 
vegetation and habitat during 
construction and operation 
phases been assessed? 

Paragraph 9.1.1.2 and Subsection 9.1.4 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Have all the prescribed 
biodiversity impacts relevant 
to the development during 
construction and operation 
phases been assessed? 

Paragraph 9.2.1.1 and Section 9.2 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Is the assessment thorough 
and are the conclusions 
reasonable? 
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

Have reasonable and 
effective mitigation measures 
been identified for: 
• displacement of resident 

fauna during vegetation 
clearing 

• indirect impacts on 
adjacent and downstream 
vegetation and habitat 

• prescribed biodiversity 
impacts? 

Section 9.3 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Are mitigation measures 
summarised in a table, 
including: 
• proposed techniques 
• timing 
• frequency 
• responsibility 
• risk of failure? 

Paragraphs 9.3.1.2 and 9.3.2.4 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

Have potential serious and 
irreversible impacts (SAIIs) 
been correctly identified? 

Section 10.2 of the BAM (Stage 2) 

Guidance to assist a decision-maker to determine serious and irreversible impacts: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/guidance-decision-makers-determine-serious-
irreversible-impact-170204.pdf 

5.2  

Has additional information for 
potential SAIIs been provided 
to support the decision-
maker? 

Section 10.2 of the BAM (Stage 2)   

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/guidance-decision-makers-determine-serious-irreversible-impact-170204.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/guidance-decision-makers-determine-serious-irreversible-impact-170204.pdf
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Key feature Supporting references and information Guidance 
(select link) 

 

6. Credit obligation 

Is there a table detailing 
impacted PCTs (and 
ecosystem credit species) 
and the associated credit 
obligation? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM   

Is there a table detailing 
impacted species credit 
species and the associated 
credit obligation? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM   

Is the Biodiversity Credit 
Report from the BAM Credit 
Calculator (BAM-C) 
appended to the report? 

Appendix 10 or 12 of the BAM   
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Guidance for use of the checklist 

1. Getting started 
1.1 Only an accredited assessor can prepare a BDAR (refer to section 6.12 of the BC Act). 
1.2 A BDAR must be finalised when submitted with a development application. It is not 

acceptable for a report to be submitted without the necessary assessment to calculate 
credit requirements for both ecosystem and species credits, where relevant (i.e. there 
may be situations where only one credit type is required). If the report assumes 
presence for a species, or uses an expert report, to calculate a species credit 
requirement at the time of the application, the conditions of consent will reflect this 
outcome. After submission of the development application, the proponent cannot 
undertake targeted species survey at a later date to refine the credit requirement. To 
change the credit requirement, the development application would either need to be 
withdrawn or a modification would be required.  

1.3 It is a requirement that the BDAR be certified by the accredited assessor as complying 
with the BAM no earlier than 14 days before the date of submission of the development 
application to ensure currency of assessment information (refer to section 6.15 of the 
BC Act). 

1.4 Clearing of native vegetation on land that meets the definition of Category 1 land (under 
the Local Land Service Act 2013) does not require assessment or offsetting under the 
BAM (under the BC Act).  
However, prescribed impacts must still be assessed by the BAM on Category 1 land if a 
BDAR is required. Prescribed impacts are listed in clause 6.1 of the Biodiversity 
Conservation Regulation 2017. The BAM outlines how prescribed biodiversity impacts 
should be identified and assessed in the BDAR (BAM Section 9.2). 
While the Native Vegetation Regulatory map is being finalised, landowners will be 
responsible for determining the categorisation of their land, in accordance with the Local 
Land Services Act. This is set out on the Local Land Services website and further 
support is available from the Local Land Services Team. 
Where Category 1 land is impacted, consent authorities can expect that the BDAR will 
only contain information relevant to prescribed impacts for Category 1 land. Impact 
assessment and offset calculations relating to vegetation integrity and habitat suitability 
are not required. 

1.5 Concurrence process information 
If a consent authority decides to approve a development under Part 4 of the EP&A Act 
(not including major projects), with a lower credit obligation than described in a BDAR, 
concurrence is required from the Department. 
Concurrence decisions will be made based on the merits of each individual 
development. Reducing a credit obligation means a net loss of biodiversity across New 
South Wales. Routine discounting by consent authorities undermines the purpose of the 
BC Act and the integrity of the BOS. For this reason, routine discounting by a consent 
authority will not be supported. 

https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/sustainable-land-management/land-management
https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/sustainable-land-management/customerhelp
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When deciding whether to grant concurrence to an application for a reduced credit 
obligation, the Department considers the following factors: 

• any BDAR prepared for the development and the impacts of the development on 
biodiversity values that will not be offset  

• any further assessment report prepared by, or on behalf of, the proponent 

• facilitation of ecologically sustainable development. 
Further information on seeking the Department concurrence for a reduced credit 
obligation is available at www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/reduced-credit-
obligation.htm 

2. Describing biodiversity values on the site – 
landscape features 

2.1 The assessor must undertake an assessment of the biodiversity values of the ‘subject 
land’. In the context of a Part 4 development application, the subject land is the 
development site. The development site should include the operational footprint, the 
construction footprint and any clearing associated with temporary construction facilities 
and infrastructure, asset protection zones, waste and water infrastructure, etc. 

2.2 IBRA bioregions and subregions establish the framework for the assessment of impacts 
on vegetation integrity and habitat suitability. They filter threatened species likely to 
occur on the site. They also set boundaries around credit trading and form part of the 
information needed to establish compliance. 

2.3 Native vegetation extent defines the boundaries of the assessment of impacts on 
vegetation integrity and habitat suitability for ecosystem credit species. Conversely, 
areas not within the native vegetation extent are considered cleared and credits will not 
be calculated for impacts on these areas. Native vegetation extent is one of several 
filters that will be used to identify threatened species likely to occur on the site. The 
greater the native vegetation extent, the greater the number of threatened species likely 
to be able to use the vegetation as habitat. 

2.4 Native vegetation maps are updated from time to time and may not immediately reflect 
clearing that has been undertaken lawfully. Areas that have been lawfully cleared since 
the last update of a map do not need to be considered in native vegetation extent 
calculations. If the proponent claims that an area has been recently cleared, the consent 
authority should request evidence that this clearing was approved or otherwise 
permitted. 

2.5 Percent native vegetation cover is one of several filters used to identify the likely 
occurrence of threatened species at a site. Note that linear developments may apply a 
buffer of 500 metres measured from the centreline of the development. A linear 
development is defined as a development that is generally narrow in width and extends 
across the landscape for a distance of greater than 3.5 kilometres. The estimate of 
percent native vegetation cover needs to include all planted native vegetation. Is the 
estimate of percent native vegetation cover reasonable based on the maps provided? 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/reduced-credit-obligation.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/reduced-credit-obligation.htm
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3. Describing biodiversity values on the site – 
vegetation and threatened ecological 
communities 

3.1 The NSW plant community types classification was developed in 2011 to establish an 
unambiguous master community-level classification. 
The plant community type (PCT) is the foundational unit for the Biodiversity Assessment 
Method: 
• Vegetation integrity is measured relative to condition scores standardised for 

PCTs within the same class (known as benchmark).  
• Threatened species likely to occur within a site are filtered by the PCTs that are 

present.  
• Sensitivity class is one element of an offset ‘multiplier’ and is set at PCT (or TEC) 

level. 
Each of the above factors contributes to determining the ecosystem credit obligation for 
a proposal. 
Offset trading options are also defined relative to the PCT (or TEC). Note that 
sometimes groups of PCTs (vegetation class) will share the same trading options. 

3.2 Incorrect identification of PCTs can influence credit outcomes. The BAM requires 
that assessors justify, with evidence, their choice of PCT in the BDAR (Paragraph 
5.2.1.12). Evidence would include: 
• quantitative analysis of existing and new site survey data to identify the PCT 
• matching the outputs of the quantitative analysis of existing and new site survey 

data to PCTs in the Flora Survey (BioNet). 
Failure to justify PCT selection (including condition classes) with the support of 
quantitative data is a failure to comply with the BAM. 

3.3 The BAM requires that threatened ecological communities (TECs) are also mapped 
(Paragraphs 5.2.1.14 and 5.2.1.15). 
The relationship between PCTs and TECs is explained at: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research/PCTfaq.htm 
Threatened ecological community status will affect the biodiversity risk weighting (offset 
multiplier) used to determine offset requirements and offset trading rules. 
Failure to recognise a threatened ecological community could reduce the credit 
obligation for a development and result in inappropriate offsets. 
Threatened ecological communities may also be potential serious and irreversible 
impact entities (SAIIs). All critically endangered TECs are at risk of a serious and 
irreversible impact. Further information on SAIIs is provided below in note 5.2. 

3.4 The BAM requires that a PCT is further divided into vegetation zones (Paragraphs 
5.3.1.1 – 5.3.1.6). A vegetation zone delineates different condition states within a PCT. 
Vegetation in a zone should be in the same broad condition state. Vegetation zones 
based on condition need to be justified with the support of appropriate data and 
evidence. If the site condition is a result of a disturbance event, whether natural or 
anthropogenic, details need to be provided. 
Note that a vegetation zone can be composed of patches that are not connected, 
provided these patches are in the same PCT and condition. 

3.5 The BAM establishes minimum plot numbers for vegetation zones based on area 
(Table 1).  

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research/PCTfaq.htm
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Table 1 Minimum number of plots required per zone area 

Vegetation zone area (ha) Minimum number of plots 
<2 1 plot 

>2–5 2 plots 

>5–20 3 plots 

>20–50 4 plots 

>50–100 5 plots 

>100–250 6 plots 

>250–1000 7 plots; more plots may be needed if the condition of the vegetation 
is variable across the zone 

>1000 8 plots; more plots may be needed if the condition of the vegetation 
is variable across the zone 

Source: BAM, Table 4 

There are also requirements around representation and appropriate placement of plots 
(Subsection 5.3.4 of the BAM). Plot locations are intended to provide a representative 
sample of the condition of vegetation in a vegetation zone. Clustering of plots in poorer 
quality vegetation and concentration of plots along vegetation zone boundaries are 
examples of practices that may result in misrepresentation of vegetation condition.  
Failure to complete the required number of plots and satisfy requirements around 
representation is a failure to comply with the BAM. Misrepresentation of 
vegetation condition has the potential to influence credit obligations. 
The consent authority should be satisfied, with reference to aerial imagery, that plot 
locations appear to be randomly and reasonably distributed across vegetation zones.  

3.6 Where a vegetation zone has a low condition score, an offset is not required (see table 
below for thresholds). Vegetation below these condition scores is in very poor condition.  

Vegetation Vegetation integrity score below 
which offset is not required 

Land does not contain native vegetation N/A 

PCT is an endangered or critically endangered ecological 
community 

<15 

PCT associated with threatened ecosystem species habitat 
or a vulnerable ecological community 

<17 

PCT is not a threatened ecological community or associated 
with threatened ecosystem species habitat 

<20 

Assessment of native vegetation is not required beyond Section 5.4 of the BAM in these 
vegetation zones. Assessment of threatened species habitat for ecosystem credit 
species is not required under Section 6.4 and beyond. Assessment of habitat for 
species credit species is still required. 
Undervaluing the condition of a vegetation plot has the potential to influence 
credit obligations. Inconsistency in plot values within a vegetation zone can bias 
condition score and influence credit obligations. Appropriate justification is required. 
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4. Describing biodiversity values on the site – 
threatened species 

4.1 Ecosystem credit species are threatened species whose occurrence can be predicted 
by PCTs. The BAM-C will produce a list of threatened species predicted to occur on the 
site, filtered on IBRA subregion, PCTs, patch size and vegetation cover (where 
relevant). The species least able to respond to improvements in habitat as a result of 
management actions will play an important role in contributing to the biodiversity risk 
weighting, part of the metric that calculates credit obligations. 

4.2 It is permissible to remove species from the list of predicted ecosystem credit species. 
The BAM requires an assessment of habitat constraints and documented justification. 
Geographic constraints can also be used to reduce the predicted list of species; 
however, this filter is applied manually by the assessor. Removal of species has the 
potential to influence credit obligations and therefore appropriate justification is 
required. 

4.3 Species credit species are threatened species whose occurrence cannot be predicted 
by PCTs. These species require survey or expert report to determine presence on the 
development site (presence can be assumed, as noted above). The BAM-C will produce 
a list of species credit threatened species predicted to occur, filtered on IBRA subregion, 
PCTs, patch size and vegetation cover. Geographic constraints can also be used to 
reduce this list of species; however, this filter is applied manually by the assessor with 
supporting justification.  

4.4 The remaining species are called candidate species. It is permissible to remove 
candidate species from the list of species credit species. A candidate species credit 
species can be excluded if: 

• after field assessment of the habitat constraints, it is deemed absent (if there are 
multiple constraints all need to be absent for the species to be removed from the 
list) 

• the assessor concludes that the habitat constraints or microhabitats are 
substantially degraded such that the species is unlikely to use the habitat, or  

• an expert report concludes that the species is unlikely to be present (Step 3 of 
Section 6.4 of the BAM).  

Justification for removing candidates species must be provided in the BDAR. 
4.5 For the remaining species considered likely to occur on the site the BAM requires 

presence of each species credit species to be determined. For each species, the BDAR 
must either: 

• assume presence 

• confirm (or otherwise) presence with targeted survey 

• confirm (or otherwise) presence with an expert report. 
If a targeted survey is undertaken, the BDAR must include details of the survey applied 
to each species credit species. Note that the former Office of Environment and Heritage 
(OEH has) published survey guides for a subset of taxa; these should be referenced in 
the BDAR where appropriate www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-
plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-
survey-methods. 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/threatened-species/about-threatened-species/surveys-and-assessments/field-survey-methods
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4.6 Only the Environmental Agency Head can form the opinion that a person is qualified to 
prepare an expert report for a particular species. Some experts will be identified in an 
expert register.  
In the context of a Part 4 development, it is advisable that expert status is confirmed 
prior to the development application being submitted. An expert who is not on the 
register (or has not otherwise been confirmed as an expert by the Environmental 
Agency Head) should submit their credentials to bam.support@environment.nsw.gov.au 
for confirmation. Credentials can include: 
• qualifications 
• experience in research for the relevant species and in the relevant ecological 

survey method 
• work history detailing survey of the relevant species in the previous 10 years 
• peer reviewed publications 
• evidence of ‘expert’ status within the scientific community for the relevant species. 

4.7 Where an expert report is used in place of targeted survey, the following information 
must be included in the expert report, which must be appended to the BDAR: 
• identify the relevant species 
• justify the use of an expert report 
• indicate and justify the likelihood of presence of the species and information 

considered in making this assessment 
• estimate the number of individuals or area of habitat (whichever unit applies) for 

the development site including a description of how the estimate was arrived at 
• identify the expert and provide evidence of their expert credentials. 

4.8 The BAM requires the assessor to map a species polygon to record species presence 
following targeted survey or expert report. The species polygon must: 
• be mapped using a satellite or the best available ortho-rectified aerial image of the 

subject land 
• use either area or buffered point locations depending on the unit required by the 

Threatened Biodiversity Data Collection (TBDC) 
• include the locations of, or area/s of suitable habitat for, the species 
• indicate the specific habitat feature or habitat constraint associated with the 

species on the subject land including appropriate buffers as identified in guidelines 
or the TBDC (e.g. mapping feed trees, roost sites), and associated justifications 
(e.g. published literature) 

• use GPS to confirm the location of the species polygon on the best available 
ortho-rectified aerial image of the subject land.  

5. Impact assessment 
5.1 The consent authority’s decision to approve or refuse a development is still made in 

accordance with section 4.15 of the EP&A Act. Site suitability is a relevant 
consideration. Efforts to avoid and minimise impacts may be considered in this context. 
The BAM (Chapter 8) requires that proponents document their efforts to avoid and 
minimise biodiversity impacts in the BDAR, to ensure this information is before the 
consent authority. 

mailto:bam.support@environment.nsw.gov.au
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As is currently the case, the consent authority will weigh up environmental, social and 
economic impacts in the decision-making process. 
The model conditions provide guidance on conditioning measures taken to avoid and 
minimise impacts.  

5.2 The former OEH Guidance to assist a decision-maker to determine a serious and 
irreversible impact identifies threatened entities that are considered most vulnerable to 
development resulting in a serious and irreversible impact. These are known as 
‘potential serious and irreversible impacts’ entities. If the development impacts on 
potential serious and irreversible impact entities, the accredited assessor is required to 
provide further information on the local context of the impact in the BDAR. The BAM 
sets out the information required to be included.  
The framework for determining whether a serious and irreversible impact is likely is set 
out in the guidance. In the context of a Part 4 local development, the consent authority 
must go through this decision-making process once a development application has been 
received. Development applications should not be rejected because the development 
impacts upon a potential SAII entity.  
If the consent authority determines, after considering all relevant information, that a 
serious and irreversible impact is likely to occur, the development cannot be approved. 
Note that some entities have impact thresholds, which will be one of the factors that the 
approval authority will consider in determining whether a serious and irreversible impact 
is likely to occur. Further information on thresholds and decision-making is available on 
the Local government webpage. 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity/biodiversity-assessment-method
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/guidance-decision-makers-determine-serious-irreversible-impact-170204.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/bcact/guidance-decision-makers-determine-serious-irreversible-impact-170204.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/biodiversity/localgovernment.htm
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